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A journey towards
sustainable
development and
positive social
change
Bhit and Kadanwari are located
in the south-western part of
Sindh, arid with hilly areas. Life
in the deserts is tough on the
locals, but it still can’t keep the
human spirit captive to the harshness. Much
like the rest of the world, these people have
dreams, ambitions, challenges and goals. eni
Pakistan Ltd., as a subsidiary of eni S.p.A
Italy, is committed to making those dreams
come true. Several initiatives have been
launched to uplift the socio-economic
conditions of the area through proactive
relationship with the stakeholders.

These initiatives address five key areas of
growth, education, health, natural resource
management, community infrastructure and
drinking water. The organization achieved
some major milestones in the development of
the community.

Centre Jhangara.

887 students have been inducted in 19
community schools after continuous
community mobilization and effective
engagement

Our recent partnership is with The Citizens
Foundation (TCF) to establish two primary
schools in Kai and Naing areas. Classes are
scheduled to commence with the 2013
academic session.

A Mother & Child Health Center (MCHC) and 4
Community Health Centers (CHC’s) have led
to reduce child mortality rate and improved
maternal health, with a decline in diseases like
Diarrhea, respiratory infections, skin problems
and measles.
The establishment of Computer Training
Centre (CTC) and vocational training centres
has opened up new horizons for the youth.
On 28th December, 2011 the school building
was inaugurated at village Sikandar Nohani by
eni Managing Director Mr. Paolo Giraudi.
Four different ceremonies were organized on
9th May, which included the inauguration of
community school building Mohammad
Gaincho at Badhra along with uniforms
distribution amongst BRSP students at
Mohammad Gaincho and Sajjan Gaincho;
inauguration of Vocational Training Centre
Jhangara and up gradation of Computer

block at the Chemical Engineering Department
(CED) of University of Karachi (UoK) in
January 2012 with the total cost of Rs. 11.25
million.

Construction
Of Laboratory
Block At The
CED, University
Of Karachi
As part of Pakistan Petroleum
Limited’s (PPL) Corporate Social
Responsibility programme, the
company completed the
construction and furnishing of a laboratory

Back in 2007, the four-year Bachelors in
Chemical Technology at UoK was converted
into a four year degree programme in
Chemical Engineering in line with the
curriculum prescribed by Pakistan Engineering
Council (PEC). To fulfill accreditation
requirements for registration with PEC, it was
mandatory for the newly founded CED, UoK to
provide adequate infrastructure and laboratory
facilities.
Accordingly, UoK requested financial support
from PPL for construction of a 4600 square
foot laboratory building and purchase of
additional equipment.
As the company has been proactively
investing and facilitating quality education and
increasing the resource pool of qualified
engineering professionals, the request was

These ceremonies were graced by MD eni
Pakistan, senior management, community
notables, GSF Partner NGO Reps, BRSP Staff
and majority of locals.

eni is all set to grow with its people and its
community. We are aiming for a long-term
engagement in the area ensuring a better,
brighter future for all.
With ENI Pakistan’s intervention, the
area now has:
 12 properly constructed school
buildings
 3 water channels
 2 tube wells for better irrigation
 2 CC Blocks
 2 brick pavements
 1 culvert and 1 Naing Causeway for
communication purposes
 19 water tanks
 3 water ponds for rain water storage
 167 handpumps
 1 M&CHC
 4 CHC’s
 1 Eidgah for praying.

approved by the PPL Board.
Equipment comprising chemical reactor
service, batch reactor, gas absorption column,
thermal conductivity of liquid and gases and
heat transfer service units were imported from
United Kingdom. The facility has allowed
students to get hands-on experience in using
analytical equipment to understand heat and
mass transfer, thermodynamics and reaction
engineering.

Presently, approximately 170 students
are studying at Chemical Engineering
Department of University of Karachi
and being provided quality education.
It is envisaged that these students
will serve to country in future and
would play a vital role in the
development of Pakistan
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Conserving
Threatened
Skills of
Indigenous Rug
Making in Badin
Through partnership with the
UNDP Small Grants Programme,
United Energy Pakistan (UEP) has
initiated various incentives for the
promotion and marketing of the indigenous
Farasi rugs, a Sindhi cultural asset. Farasi rugs
made of sheep and camel hair feature patterns
with prominent ‘gul’ motifs. They are
traditionally made in deep colors of camel, red
and brown. The traditional Khaddi (wooden
frame) is used for preparation.

Supporting
Infrastructure
Development Promoting
Health
Polish Oil and Gas Company
– Pakistan Branch, an Oil
and Gas exploration
Company from Poland considers Social
Welfare Work as its major moral obligation
towards the communities with which it
interacts in its operational areas. While working
at its Kirthar Concession Block in District Dadu,
Sindh, the Company had observed that the
entire district was one of the most backward
areas in Pakistan After carrying out the survey
of the concession area and due consultation
the local stakeholders it was decided to make a
proper health facility at Tando Rahim Khan, a
remote village approximately 70 kms north
west of Sehwan Sharif town. It was perceived
that the project should be self sustainable,
supplemental to the District efforts in the field
of health, and could be converted into a mini
hospital at a later stage
A basic health unit was already being run by

Before UEP’s intervention, this art was under
threat of dying out. At the project’s target
village Bajari Shareef, near Khorewah Fields,
only 2 septuagenarian women artisans were
skilled in this art. Now as a result of training
initiatives 69 female artisans are completely
skilled at making Farasi rugs. In addition to
Human Resource Development, the project
also aims to market the rugs in Pakistan and
overseas. In this regard, a well-equipped
indigenous rug centre has been constructed in
village Bajari Shareef.

products made of sheep and camel hairs.

UNDP implemented this project through local
NGO Development and Cultural Organization
(DCO). DCO is committed to socio economic
empowerment for rural areas through
sustainable development initiatives.

Project Output:

The overall goal of the project was to promote
the indigenous rug at international level. The
main areas of interventions, training to
increase the number of artisans and
promotion & projection of the product through
various channels. All the stakeholders
including UEP, UNDP, SGP (Small Grants
Program), DCO and women artisans were
involved from planning to implementation
stage.

Under the project, (Khorewah Field Area) in
District Badin Many products of Farasi and
rugs have been prepared by the trainees and
are being introduced in exhibition around the
country and in gulf countries too.

Since the rugs are made exclusively by
women in their own homes, revival of the skill
has contributed to increasing female
empowerment in the area. This project is part
of UEP’s commitment to the people among
which it works. The project aimed at
conserving the dying indigenous rug/flat
woven carpets as well as diversification of
Farasi carpet and other handicrafts woven

the district administration in an old and
dilapidated building in the same village
infrastructural support was provided for better
facilities. It was mutually decided that to
sustain the project, it will be handed over to
the District Administration for its normal daily
running as a BHU.

Provision of health facility is one of the key
issues for large parts of Pakistan. The success
of our Health Facility at a remote area gives
POGC enormous satisfaction of having
contributed towards bringing a fundamental
change and improvement in the lives of local
inhabitants.

The project was started in January 2010 and
completed in March 2011 at a total cost of
7.8 million rupees. Major items such as
patients’ beds with mattresses, linen,
emergency medicines, surgical instruments,
furniture, stretchers, wheel chairs and a
furnished and equipped maternity room were
provided to straight away run it as a
functional hospital. Inauguration ceremony
was held in March 2011.
The basic health unit is now being run under
direct supervision of district administration
since its inauguration. Approximately 80
patients visit daily to get the medical treatment.
About 30,000 patients have so far benefited
from this facility. Maternity department is fully
functional and thirty five children have taken
birth in this Medical Centre. In addition, an NGO
by the name of Marilyn has conducted four
maternity and one blood testing course for the
locals of the surrounding areas to impart basic
training to the respective recipients.

Old building front view

New front view
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Water Supply Schemes

Corporate Social
Responsibility
remains the
centerpiece at
(MGCL)

Contaminated water is a major source of
numerous diseases in the country. MGCL has
not only repaired the already existing water
supply scheme at Kamerser, Tehsil Essa Khel,
but has also contributed a lot in this field.
Some of the details are as under:-

Sindh
CSR remains the centerpiece of
Mari Gas Company Limited
(MGCL) corporate strategy for
building sustainable relations with
local communities. In pursuance of its CSR
mission, MGCL is continuously striving for
provision of better facilities in multifarious
fields including health, education, provision of
clean water and communication infrastructure
etc by under-taking various Social Welfare
Schemes in its operating areas. While under
taking various projects, MGCL goes much
beyond its obligatory budget required to be
spent for the purpose.

Education

Mari Field Daharki also remains hub of
educational activities where, in addition to
existing education facilities provided by
MGCL, the necessity of an Educational
Complex was felt. Consequently, foundation
stone of Mari Education Complex was laid on
19 May 2012.

At Marifield Daharki, fifteen water tanks have
been constructed.

Construction work is undergoing on a rapid
pace, external PCC wall under the Plinth
Beams has been completed and raising of
columns over the pedestals / foundation raft is
in progress.

Punjab

Communication Network

Education being important facet of corporate
social activity, a substantial amount is being
spent on construction, renovation and
maintenance of various schools at all JV Blocks
as well as its own operating areas. One of the
projects by MGCL is “Adoption of Middle Boys
School Kamerser, District Mianwali” by taking
civil government on board. Infrastructural
support is being provided to the school.

MGCL is also committed to providing better
means of communication for easier access to
far flung villages. Some of these projects are:• Approximately 250 Kms metalled road has
been constructed at Marifield.
• At Zarghun about 20 KMs road has been
repaired for general public.
• At Ziarat 5 KMs road has been repaired.
• In Mianwali District, road from Kamerser to
Alimahi village is under construction

PEL REACHES TO
THE COASTAL
AREAS OF
PAKISTAN TO
HELP THE PEOPLE

Through the strategy of need assessment
surveys and personal contacts with the locals
of the Coastal areas of Thatta District, PEL has
concluded that due to malnutrition, unsafe
drinking water, renal and kidney diseases were
increasingly on the rise in the area. Renal
medical treatment in the areas is non-existent;
in addition treatment being highly costly
cannot be afforded and is beyond the means
of general public. To meet the challenging
situation PEL is going into collaboration with a
world renowned Sindh Institute of Urology and
Transplantation (SIUT) which is adequately
manned with experienced professional staff
and machinery for the treatment of all renal
related dieses.

PEL takes it as a challenge in
meeting all its Social Welfare
Obligations for the welfare of
Local Community in its concessions/lease
areas. As part of our core values, PEL
maintains tremendous importance towards
contributing to the wellbeing of the
communities in which it operates.

Baluchistan
Water channel has been constructed at
Zarghun, and a water supply scheme has
been developed At Ziarat

At Kamerser, numerous tube wells were
installed, water wells were dug, water supply
scheme has been renovated by installing
electric regulator, repair of water tank and
water filtration plant is also being installed.

TREATMENT for the residents of Thatta
District in the diseases related to Urology,
Nephrology, Dialysis, Transplantation,
Gastroenterology and kidney related cancers.
The project has been submitted to Petroleum
Marine Development Committee (PMDC)
through the office of DGPC for approval.

PEL would be contributing 400000.00 US
dollars (about 40 million rupees) for the
establishment of Kidney Centre in
collaboration with SIUT at their new campus
at KATHORE, (Thatta Coast ) The estimated
cost of the complete project is Rs 95 million,
the remaining cost will be shared by SIUT. The
hospital would provide FREE MEDICAL

Pakistan Petroleum Exploration & Production Companies Association
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Ground Breaking
Ceremony of
“Water Harvesting
Structures”
Project in
District KarakTAL Block
MOL Pakistan strongly believes in
the highest standards of corporate
governance and social responsibility and
believes in building strong relations with all the
stakeholders with special focus on local
communities and the district line departments
where it operates to facilitate the stakeholders
up to the maximum level of satisfaction.

the Technical Department of the area.

The company is operating in TAL block, since
1999, and has completed different
developmental projects in education, health and
water supply scheme sectors. All these
projects are identified and prioritized with
community.

A Ground Breaking ceremony was held at
village Salkhanai Banda of Noshpa area in TAL
Block on 5th June, 2012. Mr. Muhammad
Zubair, District Coordination Officer, Karak was
the chief Guest on the occasion. A public
gathering was held later on which was attended
by local stakeholders

In 2011, MOL Pakistan after discussion with all
the stakeholders, brought a major shift in its
policy and decided to undertake livelihood
projects in the area. Being arid zone, Water
Harvesting Structures were recommended by

According to the Proposal for such structures
in Noshpa area of TAL Block ,a total of 10
ponds and 2 Check Dams will be constructed
in the area. It will not only help in meeting water
requirement of the local community, but will
also help in raising the water table in the area.

Through the Project, sweet rain water will be
stored and managed properly for the benefit of
the local community. Mr Said Kamal Khan,
Deputy Chief, Community Development of MOL

Pakistan, while giving an overview of the Social
Welfare Program said that the company was
trying its best to contribute in government
endeavors to meet the development needs of
the local people in its operational area. He
however added that provision of basic
amenities to the local community is
government responsibility and MOL Pakistan
has also submitted 3 Million dollars to the three
districts of Tal Block for such projects.
In the end, while appreciating the project and
social welfare Program of MOL Pakistan, DCO
Karak told that they shall encourage sustainable
projects. Stressing upon the community to
have a positive approach, he assured the
community that due to presence of Oil & Gas
companies in the area, a lot of development
funds are available in the district kitty and
efforts are being made to meet the basic needs
of the local community.

There’s a saying that we cannot
always build the future for our youth,
but we can build our youth for the
future.
The Community Development
Program of OMV Pakistan takes
development as a coherent
process for the social uplift of the local
communities residing in its operational areas,
empowering them to take part in the
transformation of their own lives.

‘Shaping a brighter future’
OMV Pakistan led JV Supported
Miano Scholarship Program
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The Miano Scholarship Program is an effort to
promote further education for the children
residing in the organisation’s operational area
of Miano. It aims to give them an equitable
chance to grow and succeed in life, on the
basis of merit and hard work.
The Miano Scholarship Program goes beyond
the statutory obligation of OMV Pakistan & JV
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Partners and is funded from the Volunteer
Fund. It was started in 2011, in which twenty
students were selected by Army Public School
(APS) in Pano Aqil from OMV led JV
supported primary schools of Miano to
acquire secondary education. This year
sixteen students have been selected, with a
total number of thirty five students now
completing their education from APS, Pano
Aqil. The students are living in the APS hostel
where they are provided with all the basic
amenities of life.
By giving a fair chance to students, OMV
Pakistan is not only winning the trust of local
stakeholders ,but also, it is hoped that with
the passage of time, the community will
become more pro education.
OMV Pakistan believes that education is the
key to sustainable development; these
children, who are acquiring quality education
today, are the seeds of change that will bear
fruits in the times to come for the local
communities.

‘Turning Dreams
into Reality’
Ali Madad Bhanbhro, a bright and confident
student of grade seventh, wants to become a
judge. Ali’s neat uniform and tidy haircut are a
testament of how his life has changed for the
better in the course of one year. Ali completed
his primary education from the small
government primary school Baho in his
village. Today, he is acquiring quality
education, and realizing his dreams. OMV
Pakistan is helping Ali Madad and many other
students like him to shape their dreams into
reality and grow up to be useful members of
society.
As the father of one of the students said ‘With
such measures for the promotion of
education, we hope that our children will be,
what we aspired to become’.

PPEPCA Member Companies
The Attock Oil Company Ltd.

KUFPEC Pakistan B.V.

BHP Billiton Petroleum (Pakistan) Pty Ltd.

Mari Petroleum Company Ltd.

BP Pakistan Exploration & Production Inc.

MND Exploration and Production Ltd.

Dewan Petroleum (Pvt) Ltd.

MOL Pakistan Oil & Gas Company B.V.

ENI Pakistan Limited

New Horizon Exploration & Production Ltd.

Government Holdings (Private) Limited

Oil & Gas Development Company Ltd.
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